
OREGON BUSINESS PLAN CLUSTERS OF BUMPS

Oregon Business Plan strives to create jobs, raise incomes, and reduce poverty in Oregon. Read our Industry Clusters
page for more information.

None of this is to suggest that the business community is in any way helpless. Two days later the number of
confirmed measles cases had risen to  Efforts to block a Democratic supermajority in the House and Senate
failed, and voters emphatically rejected initiatives to protect beverage companies, supermarket chains and real
estate from new taxes. She ran the Portland Business Alliance for 14 years and is well-known among Oregon
lawmakers and in chambers of commerce around the state. They ring up sales outside of Oregon, bringing in
fresh dollars that support families, local businesses, and government services. Nearly every part of the state is
adding jobs and unemployment is at a historic low. Hetfeld now runs Priority Oregon, a business-backed
group that advocates for low taxes, government spending cuts and an improved business climate. The Summit
typically draws more than 1, business, elected, civic, and nonprofit leaders to identify and vet issues on the
Business Plan agenda. As OBI stumbled, the business lobby fragmented: Environmentally minded companies
created their own organization last year, the Oregon Business Alliance for Climate, to promote a state carbon
tax â€” a proposal many heavy industries staunchly oppose. A Democrat from Scappoose, Johnson has
historically been sympathetic to business interests and sometimes votes with Republicans. He was founding
chairman of the Oregon Business Association, a progressive group that combined with the old-line Associated
Oregon Industries last year to create the new, larger business association. In August , these trays of living cell
tissue at Chas. Hundreds of children died every year, and millions more had symptoms. Politically, however,
the business community is a wreck. The Business Plan pursues these conditions in the form of particular
initiatives that address acute or gathering public challenges. Job growth has far exceeded 25, per year. The
fragmentation in the business community has opened the way for new voices to emerge in the corporate lobby
with a more conciliatory approach. Local businesses â€” which make up the majority of Oregon enterprises
â€” often support traded sector companies, add to the local quality of life, and provide entrepreneurial
opportunities for citizens. That undermines its effectiveness against a unified labor movement. Businesses
thrive in particular locations because their network of local connections to a specially skilled local workforce
and the availability of strong local suppliers in proximity to one another generates business advantages that
can not easily be imitated or competed away by low cost competitors. Their three-fifths supermajorities in
each house give them the power, at least theoretically, to raise taxes without a single Republican vote. That
enables labor groups to choose the business partners it finds most sympathetic, and leaves other companies
with a less effective counterweight. But McDonough defends her staff and promises to augment their work
with savvy outside consultants. All rights reserved About Us. The nascent alliance between labor and a
Nike-led cluster of progress businesses creates a powerful voice in favor of more state revenue â€” without the
pension cuts the unions have long decried. These past two years the Fiscal Policy Initiative has been our top
priority. And real estate brokers created their own initiative, Measure , in hopes of insulating mortgage interest
from future taxation. The material on this site may not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or
otherwise used, except with the prior written permission of OregonLive. Clusters illustrate why place still
matters in the global economy. It's a public-health emergency and it's spreading fast: At least 71 kids and
young adults have gotten sick with the measles in an area of Washington state just north of Portland, Oregon.
As vaccination rates plummet in the US , officials are worried that outbreaks like the one near Portland will
become increasingly common. It aims to solve a growing fiscal crisis in Oregon state and local government
caused by a combination of unsustainable public sector costs and an unstable, inadequate revenue system.
Essentially they are companies that export their products and services to other U. AP Photo Officials in Clark
County, Washington â€” across the river from Portland, Oregon â€” have declared an emergency after
identifying at least 71 cases of measles, most of which are in kids who aren't vaccinated. In forest products and
agriculture, some of the strongest growth markets are those that demand rigorous sustainability criteria.
Community Rules apply to all content you upload or otherwise submit to this site. Before the US developed a
measles vaccine, in , the contagious infection was a common childhood illness. Melissa Unger is director of
the Oregon chapter of the Service Employees International Union, which represents thousands of public
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workers in the state. Some business association leaders see hopeful signs. Previous initiatives have
successfully urged policies to improve transportation infrastructure, forest management, education, health care
cost control, and rural water storage for agriculture. The Business Plan has three specific, ongoing goals: Add
25, net new jobs per year Raise per capita income above the national average by it is now 91 percent of that
benchmark Reduce the percentage of Oregonians living in poverty from just over 13 percent now to less than
10 percent by  A day later, the number rose to 30 confirmed cases. That marks them as political opponents as
the governor begins her next, four-year term. On January 22 the public-health department of Clark County,
Washington, announced that at least 23 people were sick with the viral illness, which incubates for a week or
two before prompting fevers, coughing, runny noses, and little red bumps that break out on the face and body.


